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ADVENT SEASON 2014 

 
November 30—1st Sunday of Advent 
 
December 6—Saturday—X-Mas tree cutting 
 
December 7—Advent Supper and carol Sing @ 5:00 pm 
 
December 21st—Christmas Pageant—see page 2 
 
December 24th—Christmas Eve Service @ 5:00 pm 
 
December 28—Service at 10:00 AM 
 
January 18, 2015—Annual Meeting 
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CHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING PARTYCHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING PARTYCHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING PARTYCHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING PARTY    

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 @ 11:00 AM 
 
Tree cutting expedition—our dear friend Paul Seaman, Sr. has 
graciously offered to lead a Christmas tree cutting foray .  Meet 
at Johnson Hall at 11:00 (rain, snow, or shine). Paul will take 
everyone up the road to his land on Lady Slipper Lane. 
 

Thanks to the Seaman family for this Holiday Gift. 

Editor  Bob Allen 
 
Publisher—Day’s Ferry 
Congregational Church, 
Sally Davis 
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CHRISTMAS PAGEANT  

Please plan to join us on Sunday, December 21st during the Worship Service for  

 

“There’s a Role for Everyone”  

 
Christmas Pageant.  

 
All are invited to be a part of “There’s a Role for Everyone” Christmas Pageant.  
 
           No rehearsals 
 
                      No stress 
 
                                 Just fun as we enjoy the meaning of the birth of Jesus to Mary and 
Joseph.  Whether you are young or old, or in-between, come and live the biblical Christ-
mas story in worship, prayer, and song. 
 

Please invite you “little ones” to be part of this fun pageant. 

Photographs courtesy of Sally Davis 
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 Merry Christmas! 
 
           The third verse of the Christmas carol, “O Come, All Ye Faithful,” includes the words 
“Child, … who would not love thee, loving us so dearly?”  But, only Mary and Joseph, if anyone, 
could have known at the time of Jesus’ birth that Jesus was the One whom God sent to love us 
and to teach us how to love one another.   
 
           At the time of Mary’s pregnancy and birth, there were people who probably did not love 
Jesus or anticipate eagerly his arrival.  Imagine how Mary’s parents might have felt.  After hav-
ing successfully negotiated for Mary a betrothal with a good, albeit older, provider, their very 
young daughter was going to have a baby.  Mary could only offer a very strange story to explain 
what had happened. 
 
           Mary was troubled by the reaction of her family and friends who knew she was with child.  
She went “with haste” to visit family in the hill country, away from her community of residence.  
Joseph was troubled by the imminent arrival of Mary’s baby.  It took a visit from an angel in a 
dream to calm him down and keep him committed to the marriage. 
 
           All of these people were disturbed and troubled because something was about to happen 
that they had not planned for or anticipated.  They could not control what was happening.  Loss 
of control, lack of planning, unanticipated and perhaps unpleasant surprises…. sounds a lot like 
the sort of things that might trouble us at Christmas, doesn’t it?  How will we ever accomplish all 
the things we need to check off our “to do” list?  Christmas cards, gifts, cooking, Christmas tree 
and decorations, and more are on that list.  Heaven forbid that something else, something extra, 
something unplanned might happen! 
 
           Christmas will not happen in our lives unless we relax and let go a little.  It may slip right 
by us if we are completely bound to our plans, our preparations, our check-off lists.  Leave 
some time in your Christmas preparations for a surprise to break in.  Sit down with a good book 
(maybe even the Bible!) and read quietly for a half hour.  Or, just sit quietly for a while.  Pray.  
Meditate.  Share with God your deepest hopes and fears.  Open yourself for God’s grace, hope, 
love, and joy to break through. 
 
           If sitting is hard for you, call or visit someone who might otherwise be alone and lonely.  
Bring some food or firewood or flowers to a friend as a surprise gift.  Or, just call someone you 
don’t see very often and tell them you love them.  Now there’s a surprise!  Imagine receiving 
such a phone call from someone you have not seen or heard from for quite a while.  Who 
knows?  Something quite beautiful might be born. 
 
                                                                                                  Peace, 

Alan 
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BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS  

DEACONS 

WINTER CANCELLATIONS 
 

If bad weather occurs on a Sunday morning, we may choose to cancel our services.  A deci-
sion will be made by Sunday at 7:30 a.m. Notification will be sent by e-mail and will also be 
posted on television stations WCSH 6, WGME 13, and WMTW 8.  If you would like to be 
added to a call list to receive a phone call notification, please contact Sally Davis  
@ 443-6439 or e-mail daysferrycc@gmail.com.   

 
Everyone is encouraged to exercise good judgment about driving in bad conditions. 
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TRUSTEES 

           The Trustees workday was a huge success. We had 12+ churchmembers helping 
with cleaning, window cleaning, removing screens, cleaning gutters, etc. 
 
           Contracts are in place for fuel and snowplowing for the 2014—2015 winter season. 
            
           Our financial picture remains strong through the end of October. Collection income 
remained strong throughout the summer months, when we usually see a drop. Attendance 
usually drops for the summer as well. This summer, attendance remained strong. 

To give some comparisons: 
 
• At the end of October, the congregation contributed 102.47% of the monthly budget, vs. 

99.97% in October 2013 
• At the end of October, again, our accumulated YTD % of Budget was 101.72% 

(meaning we are ahead) vs. 94.58% in 2013. 
• Looking at some numbers, we are over last year by $4,611 at this time, or, 10.2% over 

last year. 

           There are still tasks that must be considered to keep our physical plant in top shape. 
Painting and touch-ups here and there. The carpet in the Sanctuary: will cleaning save it or 
does it need to be replaced. What about heating the floor in the basement in Johnson Hall. 
It is a basement and it is cold. Options here include some form of radiant heating, whether 
by electric panels or hot water. Both expensive options. Other options might include thick 
pads, rugs, etc. 
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Following up on a suggestion made by Anne Miller regarding the date of the Silent Auction 
Fundraiser, the Trustees voted to move this event from its typical mid-February date to a 
date in mid to late March. Weather being one of the primary reasons for the change, but 
also a Saturday event, starting earlier; many valid reasons.  Date to follow. 
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OUTREACH 

DFCC  WEATHERVANE 

             The Church World Service / Bath Area CROP walk was held on Sunday, October 19, 
and was a big success.  DFCC was joined by Corliss St. Baptist Church,  Phippsburg Congre-
gational Church, St. Mary’s RC, Grace Episcopal, and 3 independents (non-church affiliated). 
We raised $4,650, DFCC contributing $1898. DFCC also had nine walkers out of ~30. Our 
church was represented by Nancy, Rick, and Andy Coffin, Linda Wood, Howard and Nancy 
Bliss, Claudia Hatch, Doug Hardy, and Paul Dumdey (twice). Thanks also to sponsors, helpers, 
and especially Jennifer Oddleifson. 
 
             Collection of Thanksgiving food for our 3 Salvation Army families is underway. The 
sign-up sheets filled as soon as they were put out. This year we have a lot of young children, 
which will be fun at Christmas time.  More Kudos to Jennifer for organizing this important event. 
 
             Our next food bank dates are Tuesday, December 9 and Friday, December 12. From 
4:30 to 7:30 pm.  The actual hours are from 5—7 pm. The Bath food bank hopes to stay in it’s 
present location. Board Committees have been formed, By-Laws revised and new Board mem-
bers from the Bath community will be joining in January. 
 
             Outreach has recently made a donation ot the Woolwich fuel assistance program and a 
second donation to the Tedford Shelter. 
 
             Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year from the Outreach committee: 
             Nancy, Howard, Paul, Joan, Jennifer, and Linda 

Howard Bliss ready to walk for the CROP walk 

David Miller giving the Prayer at the beginning of the 
CROP walk. 

More photos on page 9 
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EVENTS COMMITTEE 

DAY’S FERRY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

DINNERS FOR EIGHT  -  WINTER 2015 

BON APPETIT 

Althouse Bliss Allen Snell 

Miller Wood Andrews Davis 

Sinton Durfee/Odd Parker Hardy 
 

Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 

JANUARY 2015 

FEBRUARY 2015 

Althouse Miller Sinton Bliss 

Wood Durfee/Odd Allen Andrews 

Parker Snell Davis Hardy 

Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 

Althouse Bliss Allen Snell 

Durfee/Odd Parker Hardy Sinton 

Davis Miller Wood Andrews 

Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 

MARCH 2015 

The host’s names for each dinner are in RED. Hosts are asked to contact their dinner com-
panions to arrange the evening. Each group should make its own decisions about date, time, 
theme (if any) and who brings what. Groups are encouraged to invite two additional people 
(or more if you choose) from either outside, or within, the church community. Whatever suits 
your group is perfect! 
Just enjoy a wonderful get-together on a cold winter night with old-and maybe some new—
friends. 
 
Roxanne Althouse 



MUSIC MINISTRY 
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OUR REED ORGAN—UPDATE 

           For the Christmas season, the choir is busy preparing music for Advent and Christ-
mas eve.  We will also have the pleasure pf music for flute, cello, guitar, and voice (though 
not all in the same piece), so don’t miss Christmas eve. 

Sally Davis playing with the choir on November 
23rd. The choir performed “Gloria Deo Canon”, 
based on a canon by Johann M. Hayden. 
A joyous piece, full of vim and vigor. 

              We continue to receive through and encouraging news on the restoration of our Wil-
cox and White reed organ.  The instrument is being refurbished inside and out, down to the 
smallest detail.  We had hoped to have the instrument back in time for Christmas, but it is 
now certain that the date will be early 2015.  Nonetheless, we are on a good path and anx-
iously await the completion of the work. 
 
          Allen Myers, the restoration expert, keeps sending us reports of the progress of the 
instrument.  These reports are placed in a notebook in Johnson Hall. The latest report, # 11 
is included in that book. (RCA) 

`         And finally, the Choir is anxiously rehearsing for its European tour, scheduled for 
 February, 2015.  We will be singing at major churches and cathedrals in England 
(Coventry Cathedral), France (Notre Dame) and Germany (Cologne Cathedral, St. 
Stephens in Mainz, and The Lady Church in Dresden).  With the miracles of modern flying, 
we will not miss any Sunday mornings in Day’s Ferry.  You’ll hardly know we’ve gone! 
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CHURCH   HAPPENINGS 

Balt von Huene is Recognized 
 
Congratulations to Balt von Huene for being selected as a National Merit Semi-Finalist! 
Balt was one of the top 16,000 performers in the nation on the 2013 Preliminary SAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test.  Semi-finalists are the highest scorers in each of the 50 
states and represent less than 1 percent of each state’s high school seniors.  Balt will continue 
in the 2015 competition for National Merit Scholarship awards.  Congratulations, BALT! 

More from the  CROP Walk 

Jennifer and Charlie preparing 
Courtesy Anne Miller 

Nancy and Howie Bliss 
Courtesy Anne Miller 

Courtesy Anne Miller 

Joan Hardy, Nancy Allen, Annie Miller 
Bob Allen photo 

Rev. Allison C.G. Smith (Interim Phippsburg UCC) 
and her children. 
Sandra Stenquist  

  courtesy Anne Miller 



             T
uesday, 
July 9th, 
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Maine Conference of the United Church to Christ 
to Expand Assistance to Local Church Missions and Ministries 

Special Report from Rev. Alan Baughcum to Day’s Ferry UCC 

 
Since I arrived at Day’s Ferry Congregational Church three years ago, a lot has happened in our church 
and in our state.  I have been helped and supported in all of that not only in our own congregation but by 
other churches in our Midcoast Association and the Maine Conference.  Associate Conference Minister 
(ACM) Darren Morgan helped Day’s Ferry in its search that called me as settled pastor.  ACM Susie Craig 
has been an invaluable advisor and support for our congregation and for me in many ways until she re-
cently retired.  I look forward to working with her replacement, Rev. Ineke Mitchell. 
 
Interim Conference Minister Rick Cowles has helped lead the Conference towards a plan that will reor-
ganize, restructure and decentralize the Conference’s structure.  As a result I look forward to a future in 
which our church and other UCC congregations will work more closely on missions and ministries of mu-
tual interest.  A large part of the Conference’s plan, recently approved unanimously at Conference Annual 
Meeting, will focus on new communications staff and facilities to make connections among our churches 
easier and more productive. 
 
For more information on planned changes in the Maine Conference, see the Conference website:  
maineucc.org/NDT/Coordinating%20Council%20MFT%20Proposal%20(with%20funding).pdf. 
 
Unfortunately Conference revenues have been declining, making it difficult to support either the existing 
structure or the new one.  A lot of us think that we support the Conference through our Fellowship Dues.  
We do, but that is only about one-half of Conference revenues.  The other half comes Our Churches’ 
Wider Mission Basic Support.  In order to reverse a decline in those revenues, churches are being asked to 
donate an incremental $2 per member each year for the next five years.  While we have not obligated our-
selves for the entire five years, I am grateful to our Church Council for recommending that Trustees do-
nate $170 ($2 times our 85 active members) this year.  We are of course free to donate more, and I encour-
age any who are interested to contribute to the worthy cause of our UCC churches bringing more light to 
Maine. 
 
For more information on funding OCWM Basic Support, see the video at our Conference website:  
maineucc.org/wordpress/ocwm/. 
 
                                                                                    Peace, 
                                                                                    Rev. Dr. Alan Baughcum 
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Editorial Comments and Thoughts 

Our Church is blessed with the willingness to spread the word in many ways: The Tuesday 
morning Bible Study group, the Men’s group, our Christian Education committee.  A thought 
was introduced at a recent Church Council Meeting of creating an adult discussion group to 
consider the role of the Church in the future. 
 
Large churches are shrinking.  The population of these churches is graying.  The buildings 
are becoming expensive to maintain. Main line protestant churches are losing members. 
What , then, is the future of the protestant church.  Does it become an edifice with few mem-
bers, or does it become a small group of people, meeting, discussing how to spread the 
Word, how to rejuvenate, how to proceed into the future. 
 
Then there becomes the discussion of how do we, protestants, react to other religions. Islam 
is a powerful religious force in the world today. Yet, what do we know about this second larg-
est religion. 
 
So, the thought process that came out of these question was to suggest formation of an adult 
discussion group to mull over and talk about modern day issues facing our Church, our Re-
ligion, and our Faith.  If anyone is interested, look me up and we can set a time and place to 
continue this dialogue. 
 
Bob Allen (Editor) 
The thoughts expressed here are the editors. 
 


